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INTRODUCTION

The Cushing Engineering Company Shock Test r'icility has recently beon

assembled and demonstrated at Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, P.C. for
the purpose of investigating and testing underwater explosion phenomena from
a pure energy yield explosion source. In conjunction with these experiments,

_Underwater Research Systems, Inc., of San Mateo, California has developed
formulas to accu~rately scale the data results from these tests to approximate
large nuclear explosions. The attendant instrumentation for this facility,presently available, allows for the study of gas bubble dynamics, surface

wave and shock wave propagation, rarefaction shock wave generated cavitation

and column formation.

The purpose of this document is to describe the aforementioned test
facility equipment in regard to its construction, alignment and operational
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I. EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION

A. Schlieren Opticai System

The Schlieren System is an optical technique that detects density grad-
ients occurring in fluiks. The deflection of collimited light rayy from its
undisturbed path when it passcb through a medium can be photographed in a
Schlieren System when there is a component of the gradie'nt of refractive index
of the medium perpendicular to the rays.

The Schlleren Optical System in this test facility consists of a mono-
chromatic a-proximate point light source, two pin hole knife edges, a small
silvered-front surface mirror, two 80" focal length 9-1/21 dianietr- parabolic
mirrors, two optical flat glass portholes, and a thin film bedir splitter. Figure
I shows this arrangement of the Sbchlieren System components.

The light manufactured by PEK, Inc., Type 107-1155, 17 volts, 5.8 amp,
is a monochromatic mercury vapor arc lamp powered by equipment developed at
AEROLAB Supply Company of Hyattsville, Marylmnd, The lamp has a relatively
short life, which is depenadent upon the operating current. A suitable operating
current is 5.5 amps.

To obtain the approximate point light source, it is recessary to focus
the light rays from the mercury arc lamp through the converging lens with a
focal Vcngth of approximately 6-1/2 inches. A pin hole is positioned at the
focal length to this lens. These light rays aiv then reflected from a small
frot surface mirror to the first par-holi': mirror which, in turn, directs the

diverging light rays to a par-al.el orienta in. The rays then pass through
the test tank with the optical flat glass portholes to th, sec•nd parabolic
mimr-r vhieh acts to divert the parallel beam to a converging one, A thin
film V%#am splitter is then used04 to alXlow phowtographic obsarvation. of on,* light
beam by two high sped cameras, The pinhole knwife odgeso are pos-itioeRod at the
focal Point and Warsia to both the ltight bigna In cffcc't, tho Pit
holes allminato a11 spriu light r~ays and allou for, shar9 focutwinr of' the 1makge
boirit photographid.

The-~tWct~t rights, ftr thi-i high qpee4- ce'era- ttwe boatat pur.tridd
* by Rv 4 Lokia -a~ ~of 4aucisra, colifortl4, $twaev'er- iotamtlofitt

* MNsi atbo 0_4 1 ihwd by, th!e coroia C~4tt of ItLk ty4 Utahg
This eis ca~sle of sA'"itt, imatýs of up to 2SNO $tictuNd ptV t"*4.

The flms T~4 ri 1PAn )a to bi gotv td a4 lottgth of7P

r4~to ICttststled itt to twiý_~ sm tho- Ait Plj~to* 04 tthe_ Aitý#. Tzhve dINvt i&
'Adst to U'Vttt 4W PV t k-r #nstai Ieato at 2Se*W0pt

fainig rmtq QtM4 ' tOtlIAo Othe gn roct, tl&4p@ it' teN w
oitho ilt "'o~ The 40nnýI 'auko, j~v 3 lntýýrtak lir-bt votltvt *dti tft W

hy a 'iýC4 g44ng ~ 4t 4 t~~ efft# &Azy to out CIG§tQ 1%~hI ftr4dt~ aft 4the
Ior to m'l44to? CAre4 trg~ioi rtvtig
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FAIGURE 1A

TEST FACILITY LAYOUT DATA

*d 8'-91 Distance from porthole to parabolic mirroro

d2 - various Reference position of probe in the test tank "s varied
according to data required

d3 -various Reference position of probe in the test tank is varied

according to data required

7 a4 60 Diameter of tank

d 5 C 77" Distance fEo parabolic mirror to small front surface mirror

d 1" Distance from edge of collimated light beam to edge of s•m•a
front surface mirror

4d, 6.5" Focal length of lens fvom point light source

da+5a SO", Focal lehgtch of parabolic mirrors

d9 Z 61# Distarce~ from Dynafnx pinhole to bean splitter

Also frmi HYCAM pinhole to beam splitter

4~ C 8"Dist-nce fvoQ BYCA14 lens to be" splittor

d 1 1 td9 0 80" Focal leotgth vF parabolic mirn.
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Attached to the camera Is a Seikosha Shutter,, Model -No. SLY. Duaring
operation, the camera drum rotates at constant speed ard a shutter allows
exposure of the film for only one revolution of the d , -i to prevent double

exposure, This shutter is ramotely tripped by a Tektronix Shutter Actuator,
and the shutter speed set at an exposure time of 1/125 sec., apprxImately 200

pictures will be deposited on the film in one r'evoluton of the drum camera,
thereby giving a framing rate of 25,000 pps.

The attached lens on this catinz is a Cosaicar Television t'w, Mode.
No. 14244, adjusted to F/1.4 and focal distance at infinity.

C. Red Lake Camera (HYcam)

The Hycan camer is manufactured by Red Lake Lab of Santa Clara, Cali-
foraia. It is capable of framing rates fr•a .2 to 3,000 pps, and is regulated
by a servo motor controlled pow- stupply, The framing-rae t this ca•ra is
tnnitored by a Killimite (TLG-4) flash unit whith places photo light tracks
on the film argio at a known frequency. Thics atachm t i-s also maucured

by Red Lake Lab. The lens attached % this cineia is also a C ica Te-
vision Lens No. 19020 adjusted to f/?2.0 and a focAl distnceat niiy

The aharging sys'tem is coaprisadW of a $0 kilowatvt poser -suppply 4nd a
15 microfara-ds 40 kilavolt capadL-tor, cgapc tor voltmet-e,:a itri-
charge rZ4%al'15M-, explod-ing wir@ probK-e, a-d -a seriv!4 of- uaftty jpw--t ctio
S010"01,4% The bask-W circuit is -so~4 te in-t Figure Z The P4~wer_ pl hrc
t-, co~paWitor to the destre_ vl tas;t tNtti.g waflpmghi t'#istott~ The-

C4p-4citW Voltage I ingsr~ W#$t A by4W'Xctte~r woich ig wired Wg par'4tl 4
thw capjacitwp, A 400 NgotA4 resiiter prtwt thd vulteetor free high eurrear.-

4mt disc0wr# aechwftigo b§ f4rcato of t-Woba evfws
twaNtei-Od by -a %vact-0 0ppŽ4iýtk 4R4 vaM wtv V1Wt t~t NqUtdr4a fur

Moae cO~s ew th-oba' t hV&!4 i M#~4f'4g W, 4 ki~l~lQ4 clii- Nid o
'4hg Poecentitge sVkitor7'gttt ~ te OPte at 'hoe rail i h 4 bro Vir

* cccýir4ftar* Lwhith4 -tn1 sAtAvi, thea 4ift ci~c~s

4~1W ': It~± t@ w4wt!4 tut@ the jlettt vitt 1 #1V
w t' trom the t~ fW1 ~tM M o h as :la

the *44 le it~ Uir t s -w Ittt eý 6tý-a s-~~ tasi
w~n '~ithisaflN4 $ *th git't iA t~ W'3ae we~ti k~~ tieir
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S. Sequencingp/Firing Syst-im

The sequencing and firing system is necessary to allow adequate explosion
time delay for the relatively slow time constant of the Seikosha Shutter. The
time delay schematic is shown in Figure 5.

During test operation, should a problem occur, the energy of the capa-
citor can be .discharged into a one megohm resistor by placing "charge-discharge"
switch on power supply to "discharge."

With the capacitor fully charged and the Dynafax camera operating at
the desired rpm, the Hycam is started. After the Hycar' accelerates to constant
speed, a microswitch is automatically closed. This switch closuxe trips the
Tektronix Shutter Actuator which simultaneously actuates a solenoid to fire the

2 !Seikosha shutter and provides an input signal to the Rutherford Electronics
digital time-delay generator. The Rutherford delays the input signal as re-
quired and delivers a gate output signal to the EGG microflash unit which dumps
an electrolitic capacitor 2KV charge to the wire located in the glass rod shown
in Figure 3.

U " The schematic in Figure 5 gives an overview of the entire electronic
circuit for charging/discharging and sequeucing/firing.

F. Additional Equipment

Supplemental equipment available for this test facility includes the
following;

1. Two surface wave gauges developed by Cushing Engineering are used
to manitor surface wave propagýation, These gauges consist of two
rods containing the primary and second4ry wind-ings, and tre bare
ground rodu The primary and seconry winding3 are cemprised of- two
wires; of different diameter5 wrapped around a metal rod w-d potted
with an epoxy resin. After the epoxy has set, the outer tr'atin
of the (secotioary) larger diameter iu removed to illow contact with
the water, Via the electronics, the primary induce* a voltdge in
the secondary. The vottage meaut'ed betweon the o U od an the-
frntopm of tho aecondary ia constant Over the length of tho win41ngg.
Thus, th@ output voltage meaiiurgd i, voorion to the5 imltweenion
ofl the soco-dary into kho. water., If totally inmiursed, tho w.aVo
&dUýk OlUtput VOlt~igf ~tAuld VqU4l voe-h.Af of the tatAl noeomnlry
wiltogo. Thy reau~tozti of this i*tnrumonet in dependent Go tho wiro

diaworof the semiiyttrainri.~% tihvh 1P thin e~onw in 1enIF tv~n
o. fl 1%~Tgbet'~n of menue tha 00tput of tho

wavt gauge) oeketonics It, to ut!o a high fqctity c"~nreoWer
4th eatndh~ivepapdr.

?. A 1600 We u IV tw EtaSiWIt 4'1.41l'ab4o *a dllWabivtoi of tho

ontfv~ totuw 4Aeitplv Thrw~r nvn,, tet &-ttmtai havr e'ii

Ofi 4ft a~tttm Tct~n~rr wtAd~lbo with this
file IIity Y~i aau4urŽ4V Atit"Cmtie!e#%1 i
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4. A Stokes HIVAC vacuum pump is attached to the test tank to allowI i' varying of the pressure over the water 'from atmospheric to 1 or 2

5. An essential piece of equipnment for this test facility is the water
filter system. This filter system perforis two major fuctions:
it cleans the water to a high optical purity to increase the photo-
graphic quality of the test medium, and then it. keeps the fluidLi in constant motion to prevent thermal stratification of water which
would cause improper defraction of light beams.

6 6. A Tektronix storage oscilloscope Type 549 is available. An oscillo-
i_ - scope with a display storage nemory is not only used to adjust the

firing mechanism delay but also used to display output of piezo-
electric transducers for subsequent photographing by an oscilloscope
camera.

Of the above mentioned items, the only equipment not available is a
high speed chart recorder.

While the previous section gave a general description of the equipment
used for this test facility, the following portion will elaborate on the align-
ment and sequencing aspect of the test operation.

II. ALIGNMENT AND SEQUENCE

A. Optical Syte Alignment

The positioning of the test tank is of major importance. To allow for
ease i•r aligning the Schlieren Opticil System, it is necess0.rv to plqce the
tank so that thu centers of the portholes lie in a level plane. The nuts
se-urins t;oe optical flat glass portholes amc to be evenly adjusted hand-tight.

The 9-1/2" diameter parabolic mirrors are thenr placed oq either side
of the t a,' as shown in x.¶iure 1, approxnatoly 3 feet from the glasr portholes.
The kenters of botý the parabo-lic mirtors aend the portholes should lipe io 0
straight' tine. This fact can ho established by u-ing a trdasIt to ipdicato the
center of the por*:hola (as svribsd or zi ploxiglass porthole covers) aM
swingioe the tranir* in a levol plano to the scrihed cvntor on the covpr of the
parabolk Mirror. It inl thell nocosaarv 'to adjusut t00 feet on tlý. tairror stand
to o~ta~ir tlhe pror"r ponition. Thig adjustwottt wius-t W parforft'd for both
Paraolic mirrorf. Wholn this alignrfiqt 444 Ivoan topeuthe light Vsource
iS hvgd Into .-ms1it io 4'51 shown in Flgure 1. The sin-M. front surfae mirror
rahould b" loCAted appiiximIttoiY 77 ineht, fe-om -e p-inhlle- mirror and I inch
Coutndeh oIf the eslli-Matod Iitam 04gtrtoe. Witi theo lamp turfld on, jhe imtmhonft
tia adjuted 0t tile, for&lghoft jiohi lgt. sor long di tonee , d
&N R-Mot41 in Pltme 0- (approximneoly I'311wtle44), Thk ilrpalv ip1*tacen4~t of this
pinhole 4&h§44 resuh! in ialskwp i~tt." of tho. latp V fi14mrni Ott tho PNate cOtl
taielog 010 P~hdtl. Next, itho traiw1t i3 ponlt tesd to iedic-ato a 1$wMI platt'
htwt~w the entwir of thew V iv-r ro'1''t "Irrqrr and rha P01t00l0 of the- tank'
Thto tvianstt -re uugi rhlt hcYie jilane to the I ighit sour4 vie p'Iilnhol
ant) tho ffeet of t0e light Miurtee tivn 11justiod toepIACP the Pi1hov Ilii th"
U YIG~'rferac.pa



- With the lamp turned on, the small front surface mirror is adjusted to
cast a diverging beam concentric with the outside diameter of the parabolicUmirror housing. Af-ter opening the covers on Itoth paaoic mirrors, the #.1
porthole cover can be i~nstallerl.

It is imperative to adjust the tilt and rotation of the first parabolic
Lmirror sa that the collimated beam is concentric with the ecribed circle on

the #1.porthole cover. If the beam diameter at the #1 porthole cover is larger
o~r smaller-than the scribed circle, the point light source is not at the focal
length of the parabolic mirror and an adjustment is essential. When the
Schlieren System is properly adjust~ed, a reference object placed, in the collimated
beam should c*ast an exact size image on the cover of the second parabolic mirror.
It is necessary to remove the porthole covers V.) prevent distorted images from
occurring,

Once the collimated beam has been established, the #1 porthole cover can
be removed and the #2 cover installed. Again, the diameter of the beam should
be conzentric with and the same size as the scribed reference diameter on the
porthole cover. Following this procedure, both porthole covers can be removed
and the tilt of the second parabolic mirror adjusted to a level position. It
is necessary to rotate the mirror to allow the Dynafax camera to be adjacent

*to the collimated beam with the pinhole at the focal length 6e inches from the
*mirror. The beam splitter is installed at a distance dll from the second para-

bolic mirror approximately 450 to the converging beam. The height of both the
Dynafa.xcand the H~ycam is adjusted so as to align the optics of each camera with
the reference plane previously established by the transit.

B. Pyafax CameraAloent

To position the Dynafax Camere properly, it is necessary to manuall3y ape
the Seikosha Shutter and the Dynafax camera shutter. The pinhole behind the
Seikosha shutter is then manually adjusted to the focal point of the secon~d para-

* bolic mirror. The optical selector lever on the DYnafax must be adjusted to
allow the incoming light beam to be observed externally from the vieviog port
on top of the Dynafax. The camtera. and- pinhole muat be adjusted to center the
incoming beam on the cross-hair of tho viewing port l1ens. Wtien aligned pror.Perly
and the selector ponitio-ood to allow the incoming liglit beam to pass throughi
the cam-era lens. an imago can eo~re r the inside diameter of Ote drum
as VAOW~d by removivig the f an cover-a h aeo h ynfx, This 1mag,
should be clear, aim-ular, and appivxiraately 318 iuches in dhiamtuer.

C. Hyqam Alignen

Iti "C.gr toe poikti the t~yeam at Ow~ dititanvo d]() ar shown i t
F1go, . ho1FQQ1P'he"10 is vlowed frow OR~ V!na vie's port in t t

back, of thet 11y"M* andi tile e'vra in then 'Adiw-aed to obtain a sharp', nn'U41I
i*eý largo e"Ough i" d metw r to fill tht" Ootrtk ft T14i phol o~pa'd

at tho~ focal point of tho coovorgdng boom oii tho H~ycan stand.

Thu postinior of tho pxp1 1drtg wire ptvt'er. U4v~i tk~tht Am~'~d
1, -VV~otra PV~ut- tMIUeer4 igt detouatiot d by t1he Oricular tvitst beirla



y D. Firing Sequence Adju-ment

The firing sequence and r-quired time delay are monitored by usiag the
storage oscilloscope. The mechanical time constants of the Tektronix Shutter
Actuator and Seikosha Shutter are ascertained by making use of a photo diode
positioned in a light box behind the Seikosha Shutter.

o The diagram and schematic in Figure- 6 show the essential components
of this monitoring device. It is necessary to connect the electronics as
shown. A high intensity light must be placed close enough to the photo-diode
so as to give several volts outpu when the shutter is opened. The shutter

exposure is then adjusted to 1/125 second, and the shutter is cocked. The
scope trigger must be connected so as to trigger on the t5v signal from the
voltage divider (See Figure 5). When the shutter actuator trips the shutter,
the output of the photo-diode can be observed on the storage scope. The time
relative 4o the step function displayed on the scope screen should be approxi-
mately .008 seconds for a shutter setting of 1/125. This test should be
repcated several times to measure the repeatability of the shutter. For
example, for a setting of 1/125 second, the Dynaflex speed should be adjusted
to expose one revolution of the drum film in .008 sec. (1 rev/.008 sec x

S~60 secG"-e-= 7500 RPM).
ma~n

k'other signal can be added to the scope display as shown in Figure 5
to iudicate the explosion trip time (See Figure 6B for typical output signature).
Time, To is the time of the initial iput to the shutter actuator and to the
scope trigger.

The upper trace in Figur- 6B shows the time constant of the shutter
actuator and shutter exposure time indicated by the step function output of
the photo diode, The lower trace Indicates the negative pulse signalling the
explosion time. The delay time of the Rutherfcrd gate output cen be varied by
adjusting the time delay switches on the Ruthrvford to allow sufficient ti'e
for the initial oxplosion to occur just as the shutter is opening.

111, OPERATIONAl SEQUENCE

Th is sect Ion de.seribeQa tho operiAtional soquenejal W formt iotn necesavry
to perform tho exploding wire tast with the |aformntio•tod equipmnt,

A. Initial Prparahhthon

The initial prtwi)ration inlde t lAnsIing of the O~ptieý!tl rMirrorf Vud
la"f 4aWell an a water W10 down of the htt4 dud filtor gysýtvm. Thes tank

is then filllcd to tho dedired levol, and. diatomd iug eonth filter peodrft
added to the filttw tayik thtvugh th@ trAp ba,,kct adjacenYt to theý pum'p. The-

vtriD dliln filtorr&, AR tweqtrired' tio Obvin I Pfa. clean. fluid for lo=
gavaiblon tho exlssThe pump an~d C1TO Ilier* swnehould We tsprote4 genti k-
wgtualy durirn. '*test log' to PIev&ont the orftit ion of thettaAl ntraiflipmiao
of tho wator. Pr i ter wilt ro.qutrr p-eliodic cleanilng ,jtt flu-thicw "f tho

Vclfoth gcee"dnn 410 rtreit-a of the- di4to~wiOwt- earth. tho flu;hlog of thfl fil-
¼tet- is tvquir@vd whenevor rho tank prvamuro Nx-*ik gecQAtcr thanti2 p*1.-
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*B. Exqploding Wire Probe Preparation

The exploding wire probes are. now prepared. An assembly drawing of the
probe is shown in Figure 4. The exploding wire fitdment (#40 nichrome wire)

I is attached to the leads o2 the probe by contact welding. The leads should
be adjusted to a gap of approximately 2/8 inch. After the filament ls welded
Lun place, the resistance of the probe is measured and should be I -- 2 ohms.
Once the f'lament has been successfully welded, the entire probe is dipped
in an acrylic lacquer to insulate the probe filament from the wate. when it is
submerged in the tank. Follow'ng this, the probe can be installed in the tank
at a desired location. The wave height gauges are positioned and the inside
surface of the glass porthoies are cleaned. To verify that the probe filament
is still intact, the resistance across the brass hemispheres of the trip mech-

o ianism is measured. - It should be less than 3 ohms.

•, C. Verify- Optical and Electronic Systems,

The The electrical system must be connected properly as shown in Figure 5.
The mercury arc lamp can be turned on and the current set to 5.5 amps. With

7 both parabolic mirror covers opened, the plexiglass porthole covers can then
K be removed. To verify that the optica). system is aligued properly, the light

beam must pass through the pinholes of both the Dynafax and Hycam cameras.

With the master firing switch in the "off" position, it is necessary to
turn all AC power to the "on" position for th f-ollowing equipment: oscillo-
scope,* Hycam, Tektronix Shutter Actuator, Rutherford, EGG Mieroflash, photoi diode power supply, Houston Counter, Wave Height Gauges, Redlake MHilimfte
• and the capaitor rer supply with "chae•--dischaarge switch in the latter

position. The oscilloscope trigngring mechani=m should be adjusted as follows;
wode-trig; slopc-eo. - couplirg•tC.; source-Ext. The sweep time of the Scope
should be $ pillac/ern, photo diode pre-amp - 5 volts per/= (D.C.) and the EGG
photo-flash trip pream-p I0 voltsha (D.C.).

The firinog sequoance ow- be toated by cocking. tho shutterw And tripn
theshtte atuaorand tho ECW trip wahanisin by _taua cl-n he ae

of 0a Rya._Vt naC

tfilm in the- me[r, the ev'en back plate tuat tho
Irla~y switch whith iss sot to doasti AfterP the Hye-Am Wen 4ecelor-t§4d to "udi
4* speed dw'iaiag the noltd -pra ton The Q'o~~ cp ipa hud AVp

*1k-a to the. Usirj~t stteWtt i VI%4ft 6B1  Aftoe zovverA en it fshlOuld
be- ve-rified rhat tthe *thutte*r ac-ttu~atr timq cwngtiut and eOXnVagr ,tiw ar@

rp aat.Tho tiome del4Y Oft tho Kuthwtdord §hQUl4 b tierg-Ulated -go that tbu
EMW trip pulse i§ otgurllfiz at th@ va l 1hnti ti"~ C"ttPUt&wen to the-

popenIog, of th4 shutte r. as hown iii F1ige Go.

This 4teetii lists thd g(OPy-LYstop prooi to W@ t~k~an Ibi a test

aloudC.



2. The Seikosha Shutter on the Uynafax Camera Is coced. (The
Dyn•fax shutter must be in the open position,)

3. The capacitor power supply switch) is placed in the "charge"

position; ad:ecapacitor. is charged to 15K volts then the
power supply voltage is backed off to zero volts.

4. The Dynafax Camera is turned on, end! the camra speed adjusted
as required for desired framing rate as indicated by the RPM on
the Houston Electronic Counter. (I ev. = 224 frames); (1 rev.
-o be exposed in .008 sec. at a Saikosha Shatter Setting Of
1/125 sec.)

5. The Red Lake Ki1limite is turned to 1000 flashes/sec.

6I $. The Hycam power supply is adjusted to 3000 frames/sec.

7. All available data is recorded oa a typical data sheet as
shoim in Figure 7.

8. The wave -.qge chart recorder is tuoed to high speed.

f 9. The master firing switch is turued to the Iov4 position.

-T4 .bove steps conclude oae test shot. I.dietely Is ,g the
s shot, the Dynafax camera and chart reacrder are tumed "c S.. e capacitor

power supply svitched to the "d'discharge"l position. The Ak.ý4pon
be de-enorghedl, and the film aind data Patrieved for analysi'-4 -~

The inozinmaticn cnncorn-ing the press-ure trzmnsdticprs wats not included for
test doticriptin These transducers can' be connacted to an oaeilosept- n
photographs t~ecn of their sai~naturess E'r a 4iven teat to rcrdeplin
yield by easuring shock wive me~&mu pressuroes.

.4IV. SUHMXRY

The dI rrfgifa tv- s-ie i% 4ggVntiA ilu iiadugtciong Wr uPdrtsA&ter te
expteaet ~a vaibte in thAhe etftlt ecily ivaailable rat R
W40irittooi D~.C. A15o inc@ludod lo this ope-ratlohitu ~aou pho tagvAptt Of

A ~~the facility 'd It otvatien dieaa m. tth 4uve be-tn -auop~wrae e~
Qte-btitme nnonisg the epetlafti of thit. test f4Q11ity tctn be iw#-tw to

Cushiec~ei"4Pi Thu. , Uortm O' ibo, fiWW1 or~ thd teitcc al this doeaiftt

(A.

1-!



if FIGURE 7

* i t  TYPICAL DATA SHCT-

* ~A. Camera [ata

1. Framing Rate of Dynafax Camara

2. Magnetic Pick Up in Pulses/Sec

3. W:itiag sAme (sec) of Dynafax

'4. Shutter Setting on Dynafax

S. Record Bolex Camera Framing Rate

6. Record Red Lake Camera Framing Ra---te

7. Red Lake Mini-Light Setting

8. Red Lake Camera a. aperture b. focus setting a.

9. flynaflax Camera a. aperture b.. focus- setting 4.

S10 Bol.x Cam . a. ap.rtu... fo.us cftLu& 'at

7•

B. T"nk Sottin&,an Diusenqio~is

'~fdVl kit_ _

@ W $
•' " 4I l. ______• II I I_ III_ _ I• • I I _ _I _



S. Resistance of wire after acrylic coating

6. WieDiameter

7.Win Length__ __-

$. Wavn. Gauge Diatauces foma Probe-

9. Water Temprature _________

10. Tank Pressure

U. Distance from LCIO4I to probe (pvessun tmsansucers)__ ____

12. flistance frau LCL0-2 to prbe (rvwest' traasduers)__________

C. Data Taken at Cootro$A Station

1. Measure Capacitauce of LCIO-i (pressure tr'ansducers)

2. Keasure Capacitance of LCtQ-2 (pres-sure tnansducce")_________

3. O~scilloscope readingi -Model No.

a. Sweep Rate

b. VcItsIDiv _________

d. fre-Aar Mo.l

4'. Tit Delay for LCIO Tri~gr-itm ________

6.Ig4h Voltage Cabta12 Aeiikz4#cf

* . High Volta& Cab1 A'toicta4ývgo

6. 4 I~ Vok~tAV_*ftaY VjAid ___________________i

b. U#AWiit !Urt& 14. i ~trt~viki ~ _________

It 4U .VOWv 0 tallia.tt S& AI ___________
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APFSNDIX B

S I PERSONNEL RELATING TO SHOCK TEST EXPERIMENTATION
SXIN UASHINTV£ON AREA

The following persons were contacted in an attempt to identify a user
for the test facility presently located at Naval Research Lab, Washington, D.C.:
(Responses were negative.)

Naval Ordnance Lab (New Hampshire Avenue)
Mr. Robert M. Barash 301-394-2583

Naval Ship Engineering Center (Hyattsville)
Code 6105G Hanley Ward 436-1982
Code 6153 John Conway 436-1248

Naval Ship Research and Development Center (Cardernck)
Dr. W. Murray 227-1705
Dr. Short 227-1726

Underwater Explosion Research and Development Center (Norfolk Naval
Shipyard)
Dr. E. Palmer 804-393-5098

IB-1
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APPENDIX C

1) ~LIST OF' EQUJ IPMENT MNAUALS AVAIL~ABLE

- 1. EG&G 549 Microflash System, Number B-3114., 15 July, 1965.

2. Houston Instrument Corporation, Transistorized Timer Counter TC2A

3. Rutherford Electronics Company, Model All Digital Time Delay Generator

4. Tektronix Shutter Actuator, 1962.

5. Tektronix Storage Oscilloscope Type 549, and others.

6. Red Lake (HYCAM) Millimite Flash and Dynafax Camera manuals are available
at the Cordin Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, 801-487-1075 (Also Red
Lake Lab, Santa Clara, California).
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